NFPA FIRE SAFETY AWARENESS BOOTH
FUN TOWN
10:00am-8:00pm
Join LEGOLAND® and NFPA® in celebrating the 100th anniversary of Fire Prevention Week™ (FPW). This year’s
FPW campaign, “Fire won’t wait. Plan your escape™”, works to educate everyone about simple but important
actions they can take to keep themselves and those around them safe from home fires.
Today’s homes burn faster than ever. You may have as little as two minutes (or even less time) to safely escape a
home fire from the time the smoke alarm sounds. Your ability to get out of a home during a fire depends on early
warning from smoke alarms and advance planning.

HERO’S POP BADGE CHALLENGE GIVEAWAYS
NFPA BOOTH IN FUN TOWN
*While supplies last. First come first serve. Complete your own home fire escape safety plan to receive your very
own Hero Pop Badge!
Swing by the NFPA Station set up as part of the HEROES weekend celebration for home escape safety information and swag; and be sure to visit www.sparky.org for a wide array of fun videos, games, and activities.

MEET LOCAL HEROES FROM THE CARLSBAD FIRE DEPARTMENT
NFPA BOOTH IN FUN TOWN
12:00pm-2:00pm
Meet local Firefighters from the community and get the chance to ask them all about fire safety!
#HeroesWeekendLLC #sparkythefiredog @legolandcalifornia @nfpadotorg
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CHARACTER MEET & GREETS
FUN TOWN
Officer Brickhouse - the star of our hit 4D movie: LEGO City 4D – Officer in Pursuit!
Times: 1:00pm, 2:00pm, 3:00pm
Sparky – National Fire Prevention Association’s loyal mascot!
Times: 12:30pm, 1:30pm

LEGO® CITY 4D OFFICER IN PURSUIT
LEGO SHOW PLACE THEATER
11:00am, 1:00pm, 3:00pm, 5:00pm, 7:00pm
Join our local LEGO city Police Officers in a crazy 4D caper across town as they chase down the mischievous
crook through the streets of the metropolis!

HERO’S BUILD
NFPA BOOTH IN FUN TOWN
Get creative and build your best fire safety themed LEGO model! Snap a selfie and share it to social media for a
chance to win a prize! *while supplies last.
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